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The object ot this study which is largely abstracted herein. was to
determine how a normal and a high' pH level affect steel aerobic COrroalOD
fatigue lite. This study was indicated because most of our 011 wells are
drilled in such conditions and becaUse a high pH environment 1s known to
have a corrOsion inhibition effect upon steel. WhUe the data are directlY
useful in the drilling industry, by no means are the results restricted in their
appUcationa to the petroleum cases.

The statistical type experiments were accomplished on R. R. Moore
fatigue machines using wick-type feeding of the corrosion liquids upon the
steel speclmens. The essential experimental data are given in FlI. 1 aa
derived trom our statistical corrosion fatigue measurements in aerobic
electrolytes of pH 7.0 and 18.2. The air fatigue properties of the A.I.S.I.
1036 normalized steel (1.07 x lif) psi tensile strength; 7.14 x 10- psi yield
strength; 27.5% (in 2") elongation) are also summarized in the same fieure.
The data show the existence of a real, effective endurance Umlt for the
pH 13.2 case, this with an estimated increase of working Ute of a factor of
100 times over that of tbe pH 7.0 case. We belleve that our data are fully
explained by the substantial reduction of the 80lublUty of ferrous hydroxide,
the critical step in the atmospheric rusting mechanl8lD, by the caustic added
to obtain the higher pH levels. Fig. 2, taken from the literature, shows
how this critical solubiUty varies. The theoretical developments in this
report outline why dissolved oxygen and oxygen pressure are factors
secondary to the pH levels employed. Apparently this Is true because the
dissolved oxygen acts upon the terrous bydroxlde formed and it its solublllt)'
Is restricted the oxygen effects are also restricted. Fig. 2 showl how
ferrous hydroxide solublllty varies with the pH leve1.1

From these experiments we concluded that aerobic corrosion faUpe
environments should be pH controlled to at least a pH 12.0 level, particularly
tor drilllng muds. It tor other reasons low pH environments mU8t be ueed
then the oxygen dissolved in .the electrolyte system should be removed by
a suitable method. We beUeve our data suggests that the aerobic corroeton
fatigue ute ot a steel is quite dependent upon the sulphide impurity conteDt
thereof, that copper additions In the steel of the order of two copper atoma
per ODe 8Ulphur atom should help the aerobic corrosion fatigue ~ltaDce.

Finally, it 18 evident that the data have Immediate economic implication. In
the petroleum drUling Industry where less than ~ per cent of the weUs are
currently drilled with pH 12.0 or higher muds and which fUdustf7 hu
a U. S. A. volume of approximately one bllUon dollars per J:ear.
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